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Gotowebinar recording report

The dashboard includes a comprehensive view of your upcoming webinar and past, your overall webinar analytics, and your video (webinar recording). It simplifies managing webinars and improving usefulness and responding. GoToWebinar offers three types of webinars to suit your needs, each of which
offers different joining experiences for participants. Whenever you take a webinar, you'll be able to choose the types you want to use. Learn about these different webinar types. Standard events (formerly called classic webinars) are fully interactive events that are hosted live by the organizer.Learn more.
The webcast events are similar to standard events but allow organizers to organize large, emissions-style sessions with up to 2,000 participants (available for higher tire outline) in cost-only mode. learn more. Events recorded (former call live webinars simulated) are semi-interactive, pre-recorded events
that start automatically and run on their own, so organizers don't need to be presented to the webinar. Select this type of event if you want to re-admire you best recorded live events and then replay that recording and interaction multiple times! learn more. After scheduling an event, you will be taken to the
Event Details page where you can customize it. This includes guest panelists, managing participant registration, adding ways to engage participants with votes and surveys, and more. Learn more about how you can customize your webinars. You can practice and/or start your webinars from the
dashboard. Keep in mind that you can start webinars at any time and as many times as you would like, making it easy to practice ahead of them in time! While in convenient mode, you'll see the option to start the participant's live broadcast. | From the Dashboard, get the event you'd like to start. You can
start the event in these two ways. Learn more about how you can start a scheduled webinar. Click the More icon next to the webinar and click on the Start.Open webinar on the Details Event page and click the Play icon. From the Dashboard, find the event you'd like to practice. You can either open it in
the Details Events page or stay on the Dashboard. Click the More icon and then Practice. The GoToWebinar desktop application will automatically launch you into sessions in convenient mode (as stated at the top of the Control Panel). You can start a live webinar while in convenient mode by clicking
Start or Start Webinar. Learn more about how you can practice a webinar. Manage your videos from the Video Library! From the Dashboard, click the Video Library icon in the left menu. You'll see a list of all your available videos and the cliches. On the desired video, click the More icon to access these
features. Learn more about managing and sharing recordings. Download . WMV, . . MOV, and . MP4 recording video information (including copied webinars, channels, etc.) Edit the Recording of the recording channelDownload as a . MP4 Complete Adelete Recording Sharing the video links your
channels is a one-page hub for webinar requests. Every recording that gets published to your Channel page will show up on GoToStage.com, which is our video platform for content. This is an opportunity for your business to reach the 60 million professionals who join the GoToWebinar event every year.
Generate awareness and drive by sharing your video on GoToStage! Access your GoToStage Channel page by clicking the Controls icon in the left menu. This will launch another browser page with your Channel page. The analytics page is a one-stop shop for all data-driven items. You can find high-



level analytics in your webbinar history in your easy-to-read and generate report, which is handy when you need details about your session (participant information, Q&amp;gt; A, and more). Show all | Hiding all events after each event, the Analytics page will be updated with an VISION of the participant's
activity that was performed during the session. This includes the total number of registrants, total number of participants, and attendance rates. From this page, you can filter out webinars by registry numbers and attendees, and by customized date range. Learn more about webinar analytics.
Troubleshooting what details you are looking for, you can choose from many kinds of generous reports. Click Generate Report direction for the top right and download the reports in Excel, CSV, and PDF file types. Learn how you can generate a report. School Point sessions show a beautiful high-level
webinar. Participant reports show details about each participant including enrollment information and how long they attend the session. Performance reports show high-level statistics on the session. Survey reports show Sessions' survey questions and participants' answers. Q&amp;gt; A follow-up report
shows details of questions asked by participants and any answers during a session. Back to Top You can change various settings that affect how your webinars are scheduled and run by using the Settings page. These settings will apply to all sessions that you schedule. Learn more about configuring
default settings. | Each time you capture a new session, it will automatically use the default audio settings configured for your account (but you can change them for each specific session as needed). You can choose between built-in audio and your own conference service. Buit-in audio provides your
participants with multiple connection methods – computer computers (VoIP), long distance toll numbers, and toll-free numbers. You can change the countries for which phone numbers are provided by clicking Edit.Custom Audio allows you to use your own conference service. All you have to do is enter
the conference call information into your third-party audio service for participants, organizers, and panelist. If you would like the staff members (organizer and panelist) to share their webcams during a session, and flip the staff Allow to share webcams button at the On position. Manage yours in this field.
You can record any session and then store the recording for participants to see at a later time. The session recordings include the shadows screen, audio, and any shared applications. Enabling auto-files allows the desktop app to automatically start registering the webinar as soon as the issuance starts.
Toggle the change to the About position to start auto-recording. As an organizer, you can also set how you want to save your recordings. Save recordings to my recordings (also known as online recordings) automatically save, convert, and is stored in your content library. Save the recordings to my
computer only (also known as local recording) to store the recording on your local hard drive. You'll need to convert the recording file to a . MP4 files before sharing them with others. Note that this recording will not include any shared webcams. The recording report shows details about your recording
history, including who recorded to view recordings and when recordings are seen. If you choose to attach a recording in a follow up email, the Recording Report will also show which attendees view the recording in the follow up email. The report can include such data depending on any personalization
you have in the registration form. See Generate a report for steps on the entry, select a webinar date range, and export the report. Resume Registran associated webinar recording date and time uploaded date and time when First and Last Registrations Total emails recording associated webinars in 2018,
HiThere is a case that seems logged Fran_Simon in 2018, but I'm clear as the solution. When I pull down a Recording Report, Webinars associated with going to the webinar fields are shown as --Not--- and -Not applicable—respectively for some registries. My events are live with the push recording of
GoToStage just as a fyi. I have checked my last event for December and both have the correct video listed in the After Video session field in the Registration pane. I thought the distinction might be if someone didn't attend the live event but immediately saw the recording, so I checked the participants'
reports for both sessions that proved my theory wrong. For example, someone who attended the live event has -- No -- and -- not applicable -- in the Recording Report as described above. Can you help me understand why this happened please? Thanks Organizers can build reports on webinar stories,
participants, and more. This tool comes in handy when you need details for session comparison. Troubleshooting what details you are looking for, you can choose from many kinds of generous reports. All the data will be exported to an Excel or CSV file. Log in to your account to . Click the Bar icon in the
left menu to open your analytics page. Click Build Report. Select the type of the desired report. School Point Sessions - Show a high-level summary of the Registration reports – Show when each person registers for the session and answers them in the enrollment questions. Multi-session participant
reports – Show more participant information compared across multiple sessions. Participant reports – Show details of each participant, including registration information and how long to attend the session. Report Engagement – Show questions asked by participants, engagement details, and contact
information. Q&amp;A Report – Show details of the questions asked and answers given during each session. Performance report – Show high-level statistics on enrollment, attendance, and feedback. Survey Report – Show a session's survey questions and participants' answers. Recording report –
Show details of downloaded and when the recording was downloaded. Select a date range to filter your report data. Click Desired Session and then continue with selected session(s). Select the desired file type and click Email Report or Download. If email, the download link will be active for 7 days. If
downloaded, the report will be saved to your computer. Computer.
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